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his neighbor’s business as well, and appoint 
himself a committee on foal odors, no mat
ter whence they emanate

CRIMES IN CANADA.>Hbe Colonist a meeting this afternoon to oon- 
advieability of taking legal pro

ceedings against Captain Couth and Mr. 
Amateur Pugilists at Vaneourer -1 now held as suspects. Nothing

lire at the Michigan Lumber YneVtodgTrf Good T.mplara w„ to- 
Mills-Heavy Losses. I stituted here. Rev. A. & Green, assisted

by the members of Onward lodge per-
_ formed the ceremony. The new lodge will

Another. Claim Against the Steamer | tie known as Raybouid lodge. No. 63, in
honor of the late W. Raybouid. It begins 
with 36 charter members.

The Minister of-Militia, Hon. Mackenzie 
Rowell, and General Herbert, arrived on the 
Quadra this afternoon and were met by Mr. 
Gordon, M.P., Mayor Haalam, Collector 

TMCODfSS. I Smith, 8.— M. Robins and others. The
* *=•» »ï^i;™.?»‘5dS.Érï.'d

died, tins morning. left for the North this afternoon.
Ten to one was offered and taken, before J. McNab, inspector of fisheries, paid the 

the battle, here last night. city » visit, to-day.
F. E. Cockburn, aged 16, died yeeter- , The Green block, which was built last 

day. . I f *11, having shown signs of collapsing, Ar-
Two ’longthoreman, on the receipt of the chitects Kelly and Hooper inspected it 

news of the prize fight, quarrelled on the They say there is no danger if it be 
merits of the men, and, in a ring in the C. strengthened by iron rodspassutg through it 
P.R. freight shed, fought for half an hour, I Frank Roesi, » miner at Wellington, has 
when Lewis was knocked ont }*** arrested for assaulting W. Rafter,

The new lodge of Highbinders will open The men had been playing cards, when 
their temple on Dupont street, to-morrow. Rafter accused Rossi of chesting. Rossi 
Preparations are being made for a high old «/rang up and struck Rafter, knocking him 
timeto Chinatown. down and jumping on his stomaoh. Rafter

The Michigan Lumber Company’s mill, |l,în,V*ry c"t*‘fal sedition, and Rossi 
on False Creek, was destroyed by fire at six >s held to await the results, 
o’clock, this morning. Total loss is $6,000; Q Arrived-Sh.ps Ericsson and Alaska, 
insnranoe «3,500. The origin of the fire is Sailed-Emptre, Fneeo. 
unknown The workmen lost all their Almnt thirty people witnessed a srrest mg 
tools, valued at about «1.500 in all A cam- match between J. L. Cotton and J.Riçk- 
ber of fixings for the new C.P.R. freight ton, which took place back of. J. Black e 
shed were destroyed. The fire is supposed premises, yesterday. The stokes were $10 a 
to have originated in a back room, and from side, and Cotton being coa..der»My heavier 
there to have communicated to the drying than his opponent, had ao difficulty mwin-

nmg. The other man was outmatched.

a distaste of and oon tempt for the fierce 
and coarse excitement of the prise ring and 
an abhorrence of all the bmtal sports of un
civilised or partially civilised men.

We think that these good people are die- 
couraged and pained without sufficient 

The progress of civilization and en
lightenment is necessarily slow. Men’s 
habits and tastes and ambitions ate not

eney Land Company (probably Messrs Hen
dry and Ewen) will leave Victoria fer *-l~ 
Çnthe 3rd instant, arriving here about the

The prospectas is now oat for the Kaelo 
Nugget, a newspaper to be storied here un
der the management of G. M. Walters, of 
Spokane.

Ore ia befog packed steadily down from 
the Whitewater mine; about seven tone are 
now on the beach ait Ratio. Many other 
claims are prepared to ship ore, bat most of 
them will wait for the wagon read and 
freight down on the snow.

Work is being vigorously poshed on the 
Bonanzi King, one of the Noble 5 group. 
About 100 tons of ore are on the dump 
ready for shipment, but the owners ere en
deavoring more to develop eyetomatically 
their property than to take out math ore at 
present.

Several shares in claims lying near big 
properties, though with no discovered leads 
on them, have recently been sold et pretty 
big prices. People are beginning to realize 
that mere location in each a wonderful min
eral belt as we have here offers rish chances 
for speculation.

By next week the wagon road will be ia 
I pH swing. E E. Coy is contrasting to pat 
i I through, and all those who know his dash 
and energy have full faith in its being 
pleted to Cody creek, at its jonction 
the South Fork of Carpenter creek, before 
the end of the year. The total leagth of 
the road will be about 31 miles. It will 
pass below all the great claims on the Slo- 
oan slope of the divide, except, of course, 
those on 4-Mile creek, and oonerqnently all 
the ore oan be brought into Kaslo on a 
steady down grade with only one handling.

tor, held a 
eider the

We have reoeived from Ottawa a bl 
book containing the criminal statistics tf I Portland has been exhorted to “ clean 
the Dominion for the year ended 30th Sep- up," and it is noting upon the sound and 
tomber, 1891. The information it contains earnest advice it hee received, 
ii valuable to all who take an interest in | Everywhere, except in Victoria, the ne- 
tbe moral ' condition of the people of this 
Dominion. We are glad to see that the I recognized. Here the city authorities are 
statistics show that there was less crime apathetic, end require to be “ prodded ” be- 
committed in the Dominion as a whole in foie they have recourse to even the ordi- 
1891 than there was in 1890. In nearly all nary means of preserving the publie heslth. 
the provinces there has been a decrease in I They seem to be converted to a fatalism 
the number of com iotions. worse than Turkish. “ Kismit ” seems to

British Columbia, we are sorry to say, be their motto. “ What is to be will be, 
stands at the head of. the list which shows and there is no use fighting against fate,” is 
the number of oonviotione. In 1890, the epparently the principal article of their 
convictions were 1975 in the 10,000 in- creed. Those who believe in the reign of 
habitants, in 1891 the proportion was only law, and in the duty of rational beings to 
14*85 in the K>,000. In Ontario, the oonvio- use every means available to avert danger, 
tions were 10*14 in the 10,000 in 1890; in 1891 should try to rouse our-civio authorities out 
the number was 9*67. In Quebec there hat | of their fatalistic doze, 
been a .slight increase. In 1890 there were 
1,220 convictions, in 1891 the number was 
1,356, being respectively 8 !B and 9.11 in 
the 10,000.

There were, last year, 6,988 per
sons charged with indictable 
fences in tjhe whole Dominion, 
this number 1,952 were discharged and 
3,964 convicted. This gives 8.20 convic
tions in the 10,000 inhabitants. The report 
says, in explanation, that in the “Indict
able offences are included all

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1M8SB.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE DELAY.

Ia every elty on both tides of the eon- oinse. 
tinent the authorities are earnestly and em
phatically exhorted to “dean up." They 
are expected to take every possible precau
tion against the cholera. And the «rester 1 tnry. 
number ef them are alive to the importance cannot be easily or rapidly modified. All 
•of the crisis. They are doing all in their must admit that a change for the better- 
power to make the disease harmless if it very much for the better—has taken place 
should unfortunately visit their respective within a century or so. Cruel sports, suoh 
«ties. What is the Corporation of Vic- as buU-btiting, cock-fighting, dog-fighting 
teria doing to prepare for the advent of the I are not so common or so respectable as they 
dread visitor 7 Nothing whatever. In fact, I used to be. Even the prize fight has be- 
the city is now in a worse condition, from, a come disreputable, and very many of those 
sanitary point of view, than it has been who are pleased to aee and to hear about 
for years. The scavengers declare that pugilistic encounters are ashamed to oonfeaa 
they oannot go on with their work for want that they feel an interest in so savage and 
ol eoma means of disposing of the oity’e so degrading a sport. So general ia the feel- 
filth. The City Conned have met aeveral ing that such exhibitions are demoralising 
times since they have received notification I and in every way bad in their influence on 
from the toavangers, but nothing has been the community, that laws have been made 
dona to facilitate their necessary work, to suppress them end to punish those who 
The Councillors aeent to be paralysed, as I take part in them either as spectators 
far as attending to the city’s sanitary re- principals, Does not the enactment of those 
qnlrements is concerned. The city to with- laws prevf that prize-fighting to offensive to 
oat a Health Officer, and they have allowed the moral sense and to the good taste of a 
it to remain in that condition. This, too, at {-majority of the communities in which they 
a time when the services of such are in foroeJ And to it not evident 
an official are urgently needed, that that majority to gradually broom- 
guoh apathy and neglect are inexcusable. A ing, year by year, greater and greater. 
Health Officer should have been appointed Are not the tows against prize fighting one 
ae soon as it was found that the departure sign among many, that the praotice will, 
of Dr. Milne for the East left the position like many other barbarous ones in which 
vacant, and the Council should not have al- our ancestors took delight, fall into disuse, 
lowed a day to pass without taking mess- and are we not warranted in believing that 
are. to make the scavenging of the city rapid the time to not very far distant when decent 
and thorough. This to no time for hérita-1 and tolerably well educated people will 
tation and delay. wonder how whole communities of the Anglo-

We trust that the Council, at SU meeting Saxon race could, in the Year of Grace, 
to-night, will take up Alderman Humber’s 1892, become excited over a fight between 
motion to appoint a committee to confer two pugilists who had nothing to recom- 
with the Government for the purpose of j mend them to thenotice and the esteem of 
providing ways and means to meet an inva- their contemporaries bnt their physical 
elon of the cholera. The Government would, courage and their brute strength 1 We are 

are quite sure, promptly and energetic- decidedly of that opinion. There are 
ally respond to such an application, and the thousands upon thons nds, even now, who 
cittoen» would feel assured that the work cannot understand why it is, or how it is 
would be done immediately and well if the that people get excited over a prize fight. 
Provincial authorities should come to the | How will it be half a century after this ?

^ | It most not be forgotten, too, that there
are men who countenance prize fights on

ty of making the cities cholera proof to

Bushmills—A Threatened News
paper Libel.changed in a day or a year, or even a oen- 

The character of a nation or a race
(Special to the Colonist),

1

i
A CAUTION.

We aee in newspapers and magazines dir
ection» respecting what it to proper for per- 

oj | sons exposed to a visitation of the cholera 
Qf to eat and drink. There, to a general im

pression that brandy to a good thing to keep 
away the cholera,, and also to care it when 
it does come. The idea to that it ia hard to 
take too much brandy, both when the 
cholera to near and when it baa come. This 
to not the opinion of Mr. Cyrus Edson, who 
has a paper on the cholera in the North Am
erican Review. He says :

with

or as

FX
tried by

competent magistrates with the consent oi 
the accused ( whether acquitted or convicted)
in aeoordanee with the Acte respecting. SB. , . , .1.0 , „ , , . ° It ia well here, to lay a word aboutSpeedy Tnale, Summary Trials by );qaor Many people believe that brandy. 
Consent,” and “ Juvenile Offenders, Chap- if taken freely enough, will save them from 
tors 176, 177 and 178, Revised Statute* of cholera Tost brandy has its uses I would 
Canada.” I l*>e 10 deny, but, assuredly, one of

_ , . .... . . . | these is not drinking it all the time when
We see by the report that, as iqight be there u an epidemic of cholera to the fore, 

expected, the women of Canada are far leas j To those who have this idea it is.far more 
prone to commit crimes than the men. Of I dangerous than the disease, and for 'this
the 3,964 persons convicted of indictable The one thing necessary is to keep
„ ’ V , , -, the health aa perfect aa possible. Now

offences, only 282 were females, or 7.1 P*r I everyone knows that ooDStant drinking weak- 
cent. The persons convicted under 16 ens the person who drinks and deranges the 
yehrs of age were 615, or 16.5 per cent of stomach, and that weakness and disordered 
the whole. digestion invite dtoeree.

Canadian criminals do not appear to be a I Tbe “ t‘melr* Tho” wbo Uke
highly educated claro, as many as 919 were frequent mps of brandy to fortify them 
unable to read or write, and the education °bolera *hoQlud know ti^t they
of 2,762 of the convicted perron, to de- "e do“8 what is weakening them, and
scribed as “ elementary.” A. many a. 77 m*k“« them le“ ab„le to r““t “ attaok of 
are described a, having received . cholera instead of making themselves 
snperioredneation, and slthongh they formed stronger and l«s liable to take the dueaae

ite wing, to hurt The Mayor has received toomanyef ue indulge in aiokly sentiment ^ q[ mQra, deraDgement but o{ intel. I There ere still many sealers in Behring 
a statement of the city’s indebtedness to the and that the British people will becomea defectiveileMj ü not worth being Sea. Some have been seised and deprived
Government, and the Times immediately | natÿn of milkaopa if the “va8VVWb°:U callecl education. of their liberty by the Russian authorities,
raisca an outcry as if the sheriff was at the Ijjjjftinated from their constitution an There were not many totol abstainers and there to no knowing how many more 
•low of the City hall. The Government, as character. As the world is constituted, ^ ^ M <xmvioted of crime ^ the may have fallen into their clntchea. Would
far as we can learn, has no intention of pro-1 they »ey. the hardy, or, if you like, l e Domjn5on ja»t year. Of the 3,98f persons I it cot be well to use the proper means to 
eroding against the city. " “bruta1’ virtu®* “® , U refia,r«d* T ® connoted of crime, 2,088 used Uquor moder- fiad out what truth there to in the rumors

If the inspirer of the Times had read the last resort in national disputes is still, and I afc. and j 706 immoderately. This leaves that are afloat, so. that before the cold
Amendment to the Health Rales he would mast for an Indefinite time longer be, 1 ’ ’gon> Dna00Qanted tori these, I weather sets in relief may be sent to those
have found that “the preliminary steps I physical force. The nation that will not or I ^ prenn,*. Were teetotalers. who have fallen into the hands of the Bos-
wnder the rules of the Government oannot fight will be sure to go to the walL The towns furnished 77.7 per cent, of the I si*”» ? Men exposed to the severity of a
which are necessary before instruct- I» it wise, then, they Bay, to preach against ^ ^ d tb oountrJ 22.3 per cent. Siberian winter and to the hardships of life
ing the sheriff 10 make a levy on I and legislate againet habite and instaurions I ™7e’re 3.522 perronr eenvict^ for a I in 4. Siberian will be in a condition
real property on the Assessment roll, etc.,” 1 which keep alive the combative instinct and I time, 235 for e second time, and 207 I truly pitiable. That many of them will 
have not been taken. The third section of educate men to be good fighters and to take ^ g yme and OTer> X die of starvation, ill-treatment^ and expo-
the Amendment provides that the “ pro- a pride in fighting 7 To judge by the sentences the greats sure may be regarded is certain. Detention
liminary step ’’ shall be taken on the third This to theother ride of the question, and to number of the were not -ery Beri0ne. or imprisonment in Petropanlovski for even
Monday in each month, commencing with many there appears to be much reason m it. wera daath a few months means misery to them all

third Monday of August was suffered to lieve that, all effort, to keep the prize ring ^ ^ itentia a„d over 299 for
PM. without the “ atop ” being taken, and rtwpeoteh e and in working order wUi evro- ^ aJunder ^ m to one ye.r
tke third Monday of September has not yet totally fail Pnze-fightmg is, we are aatto- ^ ^ ^ ^ i gm to ^ {orleaiVhan
•rrired. We are very sure that the Lieu- fied, bound to^mea reb°°fJ * one year, 571 to option of a fine, and sen- Thomro Norquay received, letter Write
tenant-Governor-m-Council has not deeig- lem refined, sad a loro happyage, and WM deferred or the prironera were educational Apartment in Viotorto, stating
mated any other day in which it shall be John L. Snllivan will, in a generation or I bound ^ be„ tbe peaca in 665 -m— that the Goveroment would make the usual
taken. So oar contemporary can make two, become an ImpomibUity. TheS^ha. atoe been a slight decrease in !
itself easy. There is no fear of the Sheriff THE PREMIER'S HEALTH. the number of convictions by justices of tbe preliminary expenses, but all other ex- 
anaking the levy yet awhile, and no fear of __ peace ont of sessions throughout the Domin- penses incurred during the present echol-
bto ever doing so if the Corporation A good deal hM been said and written of km. In 1891 the oonviotione for drunkenness, “tic year must be borne by the parente or 
shoWs any disposition to pay what it Utoabont gir John Abbott’s health and about ««anlt and battery, vagrancy, breaches I {b®,^pl£ eketed a"  ̂that ‘th^y 
owes the Government when it is able. It tbe probability of hie continuing in office, of municipal laws, eta, were 33,461 in 1890, communicate with the department through 
will be a disappointment to onr oon temper- give below what he eaye about" it him-1 the oonviotione for the same offences were their secretary forthwith, 
ary that it has not been able to get up a ,elf> and we do not think that it will be at 34,606. The greatest decrease has been in On receipt of this letter the proptemet in 
newer, against the Government It. in- aU hard for the reader to ere what the Ontario, but in Quebec there has been a ! oZge TKane tnd Th!ÜL N^-
dostry and its perseverance would be 00m- prem}er wished the Conservative party and small increase of # summary convictions. qU,y al the school trustees, and they in their 
mendable if they were exercised in a good tbe pygpig 0{ Canada generally, to infer | The prerogative of pardon su, 1891 exer- torn selected Thomas Norquay to be 
-cause. It seems a pit, to aee such good from hu exoeedi,gly clear and very frank deed In 120 cases; in 1890 157 perrons were ****-. The meettog then adjourned. This

a '• |SZÎ’irt'.rÆ2JS ™
tke manufacture pf grievances, out of the j Montreal Gazette, Sir John Abbott, a little I --------- . • - Instructed to procure the necessary addition

more than a week ago, said : I , GENERAL PREPARATIONS, to the scholars comfort which the decision
ABM ANGLO-SAXONS RETR09RAD-1 do n^/s^Tto1 r^ver ‘w^m/^knL^ find that, from the Atlantic to the possible.

TWO or regain my capacity for mental work. II Pacific, the oity authoritiea are taking pro- There are at present 17 children in regular
___  took a trip down the gulf with my eon. It can tions against the cholera. They aee attendance at the School started by the

The interest token in the boxing match {«ted J® what a fearful responsibility they i=<>»r M IhTfiret sThori dtotrirt fôrmed°m kL,^®
"between Snllivan and Corbett vu a mystery | of tbe Metropolitan mills theF al,ow the otties under their authority Lake, yet the youngest, but the largest city

having been burned down, and that put a to remain in an unsanitary condition. The with the largest population, 
stop to the trip. My general health was corporations of Quebec and Montreal |re At 2 p.m., to-day, the finesteamer kelson 
berefitted by the excursion and the exercise ^th promptitllde ud vigor, both ' afclved wlth ^ evoorsiomst. from Nelson
it involved, but I do not think that my 
capacity for mental or sedentary work was 
at all improved; but rather the reversa tion of
The least discussion or even ordinary oon- ing of streets and lanes and backyards, 
venation for any length of time not only Toronto to on its guard, and to determined 
fatigue, me, bnt produces extreme wrok-1* * ^ ^ by ïurprÎMi Ihe UaU 0,

This paragraph to printed within quote-1 that city says : 
tion marks, and the words are evidently The fate that has overtaken Hamburg to

«sssssr&jajsvî’js
•aid that he mtended to resign soon because I ^ read the deplorable story of the dead 
he did not feel fit to perform the duties of and dying in that German port and of the 
Leader of the Government he could have sad lack of proper means .for dealing with

r"’. t*,. n r; f»There to not the shadow of a doubt that the Jj tbat j,, bim Urofto make hla own oity 
dembt whether men have become really Premier intended that statement to be an clean and healthy. The fault at Hamburg 
civilised a(ter all, and makes them sceptical informal announcement of determination to appears to have been that ite authorities 
as to the improvability of the human race. witbdraw from the Government, and per tetodti^hT«d^bOTm'

They are tempted to think that all refine- -hape to retire altogether from public life in bro“ght “‘"‘T* 7,' ,
ment to only skin deep and if you scratch tbe near future. The discussion, therefore, De,rolt *“* f*tab“,bed ‘ q'lafantife “d 
the ordinary oivUized man at aU Hard, un- « to who shall he hto successor is neither I *“* ala0 g0°e tb® work of deaneing. 
mtotakable traces of the original savage premature nor indelicate. The First Min- The people of San Francisco are ahve to 
will be found. They also fear that under i,ter has himself given hto party warning, the danger wltb wblcb tbey are tbr®at®ne<1" 
unfavorable eircumetanoes the veneer of and jp taking steps to select the next Pro- The Chronicle, of that oity, does not 
crviltoation will be tom off the most mier they are dearly acting according to Ithink that the People ahonld rest satisfied 
polished of nations, and it wUl become hto forcibly expressed desire. We, for onr Iwltb what tbe aT*W are doing for 
what it wm a thousand years or so ago. part, oannot see why there should be any them* 14 beUeves that a11 abould Jom “

Good people too are grieved to observe delay in coming to a conolnaion on this im- the work of making the city clean. It 
what they consider the low moral tone of portent point. Sir John Thompson to so I -
Christian oommonitiee in which heroes are clearly entitled to the position, and so well îtit^_&,ard°of8 Health ^Boàrïof *Snp*r- 
made of such men M John L. Sullivan, and qualified to occupy it, that, if he is willing to I viaors, Superintendent ’of Streets, police 
every detail, not only of the fight» in which accept it, it should be offered to him as soon and all—to cleanse the oity and make it 
they engage, bat their personal history and aa Sir John Abbott has in terms declared his thoroughly resistant to the cholera will be

îs*sir* -jSMSSLiiSwSyiai:with avidity. They thick that the hnmantz- «------------ — dividual efforts in the same direction. Nor
ing and elevating influence of Christianity Niro line of Baby Carriages, at Weiler I will it be enough that- each one mind hto 
should long ere this hfve educated men into Brea, with wood or wire wheels. I own business in this matter. He must mind

TEBaes.
(Fromthe Vernon News.)

The townrite of Penticton is to be laid 
ont at onoe. Mr. J. A. Oryell who will 
lay it out left for Vernon yesterday by boat.

The Silver Crown people are making pre
parations for poshing forward the work on 
their claims with additional force.

Camp Fairview has seen its ups and 
downs, and there is every confidence that a 
bright future a waits it. The financial 
difficulties attending development work by 
the Rattler Mining company were 
relieved on the transfer te the 
English syndicate. Aa a result of 
teats important deals have been made. 
The following are the purchases made by 
the syndicate : Brown Bear, Wyna M., 
Rattier and Ontario. Tbe transfer was 

■ completed in Vernon on Wednesday, when 
between «40,000 and «50,000 were paid. 
Considerable surprise was sensed that other 
mines were not bought at the same time, 
among them the Morning Star, the Stem 
Winder, the Ground Hog and the Silver 
Crown. The Stem Winder was the dis
covery claim, and on the Morning Star 
280,060 tons of ore are said to be ia eight.

room. _
Local Manager Dowling, of the C. P. R.

Telegraph Co., wears a broad smile to-day.
Everybody to congratulating him on the I
splendid bulletin service in connection with 1 Messrs. Perry, Grey & Davye are sending 
yesterday’s prize fight.' The bulletins were1
posted at the Hotel Vancouver, on an aver- u., .. u , ...
age of 44 minutes after eaoh ronni in New survey timber limits, to-night, and the 
Orleans. | week following will have a party on Duncan

Baggage Master R. Robinson, J. Harris 1 river, 
and J. Fagan, of the C. P. R., left to-day The drying kiln of the Nelson Saw Mill 
to meet the Empress at the Outer whatf. Company is now in working order, and on 

Vancouver, Sept 9.-The Empress of Monday last the first kiln-fnU of lumber
was pnt through, when come of Nelson s 
foremost citirons indulged in the luxury of 
a Turkish bdth.

Mr. Clnte has taken the measurements 
necessary to enable the steamer Ainsworth 
to be registered. The-owner of this boat to 

• aa- Ji by no means sitting -down, waiting for de
ited Vancouver Council, X.M.L, teat even-1 velopments, but is using every means ip his 
ing. ... ,1 power to insure the boat running before

The exposure of ‘a World reporter has jon„ ,
driven the star crook, Hammond, from a Captain Fitzstubbs and A E. Hod gins re
settlement six miles from Port Haney. The I turned from Naknsp on Thursday. After a 

. States are too hot for him, and he to trying 1 ireful examination of the trail it hM been 
to work Canada . . I derided to commence work right away on

The steamer Barbara Bosco wits arrived the wagon road. This wiU be good news for 
to-day from the North with 5,000. oases of j those owning mines in Slocan,who intend to 
salmon. make shipments of ore, as this road will af- WKBSCB CREEK.

The steamer Capilano arrived, this more- {ord an easy and cheap route to Canadian French Creek, Sept. 7. -Mr. James R. 
ing, with 350 tons of sandstone, the first smeiters. Anderson, Government statistician, visited

“V*
when paved with bituminous rock. \ Some Company wm held at Nelson, on Tuesday, enquiries in regard to the agricultural pros- 
month* ago, the city notified the street rail- The company was incorporated test winter, peels of the year. He expressed himself 
way company that they would be required Md 0j its «25,000 authorized capital $6,000 greatly pleased with hto visit,
to fay the track on certain streets with » has been paid in and expended in the build- Some new ranches have been taken np
flat rail The company hM not yet pur- in_ 0f a steamboat to ply on Slocan lake, lately, and report aaya that many more have
chased the flat rails, and as Contractor Me- -pne hall of a 60-foot propeller "was com- been applied for.
Gillivray will have bituminous rock .here I pleted early in the summer, but, through The ram-fall for the month ending August 
in a week, and be ready to start operations, £be failure of the John Doty Engine Com- 31 was .26 inches.
the rails, which would have to be brought paB„ ef Toronto, the machinery, which ----- —-----------
round the Horn, eould not poroibly be here wae contracted to be delivered in April, George Courteney is back in hto old place
before April next. | was not all shipped from Toronto until late in the C.P.R. office. His holiday wm spent

in August. This delay baa been a most ex- in Aberdeen, Wn. 
pensive one on the ; company, the lose on 

New Westminster, Sept. 8.—Samuel I the business that could have been 
Ash, while working on a pile driver at the {'done amounting to (oily half the coat of the 
Burnaett Mills test evening, was thrown, to {boat. The shareholders—all of whom do 
the "ground and sustained a fracture of the | business at Nelson and New Denver—de- 
. . cided to put the machinery in the boat at
in old Spaniard, named Jeans Rodriguez, once, and it will be running within a month

, » j j if no more mishaps occur. When com-was struck by a runaway horse to-day and pjefce(j ^ boat will have cost nearly
had several nos crushed. $10,000. The shareholders elected J. Fred

x
■ NELSON.

(From the Miner. >

out a surveying party to Goat river, to

\
China arrived at this port at 5:30 this after
noon.

The Michigan Lumber Company will 
build their saab and door factory at once. 

Rev. Father Van Nevel, D.D.G.P., via-
/ we

A FALSE ALARM.i

WESTMINSTER*

SINGERS
Public speakers, actors, auctioneers, teach
ers, preachers, and all who are liable to 
over-tax and irritate the vocal organs, find 
in Ayert Cherry Pectoral a safe, certain, 
and speedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
allays inflammation, strengthens the voice, 
andior whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
and1 the sudden colds to which children 
are exposed» this preparation is without 
equal

William H. Quartly, Auctioneer, Mmla-
ton, Australia, writes: “In my profession of

- mi auctioneer, any affection of the voice car 
throat is a serious matter ; but, at each 
attack, I have been*

BENEFITED BY
a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked 

magical effect that I have suffered 
very little inconvenience. ”

“Having thoroughly tested the properties 
of Ayer’aCherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
bronchitis and throat affections, I am heart
ily glad to* testify to the intrinsic merits of 
this preparation. ”—T. J. Mscmunay, An- 
thor and Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral hM cleared and 
strengthened my voice, so that I am able to 
speak, with very much more ease ami oom- 
fort1 than before. ”-(Rev.) C. N. Nichols, 
Pastorof Baptist Church, N. Tislmry, Maaa.

The Board of Works to ahont te. tosne h££^j0£!r .‘c^k^nlfitem0^WteKinM^ 
orders that all trap diion in^ the^ndewalk Delaney and John Houston, direc

tors for the ensuing year. The direetocs. 
I elected .7. Fred Hume, president ; James

not properly constructed shall be.nailed np.
Richard Henwood got six months to-day _____

for an aggravated assault on the boatewain l Driaa,,"'vtei-pr^îdrë”4 Md'wiÜtom'Üi- 
ef the steamer Buahmilte. ,1 Kinnon, secretary-treasurer.
„ , . , Pythian Herald, of The engineers have experienced oonsider-
Seattie, is m town, arranging for the accom- ,ble difficulty in getting a good grade into 
m «dation of Knights here during the oarai- jjelron* by way of “ Bogus town ’without 
vaL Bie Premier will, he says, bring an rnnBblg the line beyond Anderson Creek, 
exenrsion over, calling at, all the Sound rphe engineers’ next undertaking will be to 
“tie*. find out if a suitable grade cannot be found-

After deducting expenses in °?n”eo4,.0“ by running the line round the base of the 
with hto lecture on “Fionror Days in British acro^ Cottonwood Smith Creek and
Columbia, Rev. E. Robson, yesterday, çytting into the Columbia & Kootenay rail- 
mailed a draft for the amount of th« P™" way .Bout a mile and a half below Nelson, 
ceeds—«43—to the relief committee of St. 4 s, Davy, returned from hto trip to 
John", Newfoundland. IllecHlewaet on Monday. He aaya that

The. Sehi-HMtie-Erakrae Company, of thjDg, are quiet up there at present. Mr. 
Victoria, to-day, put in a claim for $2,a)0 Wrightman has bonded several claims in 
ugaiust the Bushmills, tor damage to her t^e ^istriot and is doing development work 
cargo. Mvers Gray, who is acting for the I Q tfae beet of them. The Lanark ia at 
owners, telegraphed to Victoria to have preeent ehut down. Most encouraging re- 
bonds put np there for the release of the ^ gontjnue to be bronght in from the- 
vessel. She will probably be released to-1 ritb Creek disttict, R. £ Ftohbnrn ee-
““iïïLaversged sixty to the boat M
night, with a somewhat larger proportion I ^ orb on the Iroquois hM uncovered a 
of red fish. Bergofffroze 15,000 pounds of I jed abont 16 feet wide and about 4 féet of 
white salmon yesterday, and 12,000 pounds1 
to-day.

THE YOUNGEST CITY.

H G. Mathies, of the

*
such

seore-

R:';.
worst possible material. Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoralhigh grade ore.
-, _ . ,__, . .M,., Measra Jevons and Ashworth have strnok
Duncan Box hM matrnoted Corbould * it rioh while doinf, assessment work on a

mente made about Bqx in the report of test yrd by Messrs. Bitrke and Garrison, Mr. 
Saturday’s lacrosse match are retreated. Taylor buying out Mr. Coy’s interest in the 

New Westminster, Sept. 9.—A Cariboo j old bond, 
half-breed, sent to jail six months ago, for 
supplying liquor to Indians and “being

pbembed sx
Br.iLC.AYER& CO., tarai) Mast.
Sold by all Druggists. Price, thorites,**.to some and a cause of grief to others. 

Thoughtful, quiet people could not under
stand how so many persons, who are neither 
had nor ^intelligent, ahonld get excited 
over a fight between two athletes whom 
the greater number of them had never 

Serions men who believe that

\ Work ia progressing on the Great Western 
find the Iron Hand, lately bonded by tbe 

. .... . ■, .. .. . . London Mercantile Association, and indiea-
nnlawfnlly drunk and yelling on the high- tioM po^t to the presence of 
way,” completed hto sentence to-day on the body of ore on the Iron Hand, 
first charge, and wm released On habeas A number of samples of ore from the 
corpus by Justice McCreight, whe-eould ) Priest Lake country were brought to Nelron 
not find a penalty for the totter charge. the other day liy a prospector. The ore 

Captain Irving promises a daily steamer looks good and run» Mgh, assays giving 
between Victoria and here during cele- 1,300 ounces silver ; and according to re- 
bration week, at a single fare for the round ports large bodies of it have been found, 
trip I For nearly a year the boys on the Lisae

A boy named George McKee found a C. have been pegging away at a tunnel 
railway torpedo on the track yesterday at through the hardest of rock. They are now 

Moody and tried to break it with » nearing the place where they may expect 
stone. VThe torpedo exploded mangling his | to strike the lead. It to to be hoped they 
left hand frightfully and cutting hto faro in strike it soon, and strike it rioh. 
several places George wm brought to R. B. Dugan ha. .truck it nob on 49 
town tor repairs. creek. He has struck the old bed of the

The injunction restraining Messrs. Row-1 stream. A layer of quicksand covers the 
ling from cutting the Brunette dam was to- paystreak, which he has contrived to get 
day dissolved by Justice Creight. Costs through for the first time, and although he 
were reserved. has not yet reached bedrock, he took ont

The steamer Princess Louise, on her way 10 ounces of gold from the gravel below the 
up the river from Viotorto, this morning quicksand, in an hour and a half. A lease 
ran Mhore during a fog, on a sand bar op- h«* been applied tor to work a stretch of 
posite Ladner’s Landing. She will probab- ground above his claim, and a company will 
ly get afloat this evening, when the tide | no formed to take hold of it. 
wifl be high.

Hunters have never been so numerous or 
game so scares m this season. Only a few I (From the Hot Springs News.)
score braces of grouse have been marketed I The Lucky Jim never looked »' well as 
so far. The .apply, however, will be larger ^ it(| owne„ „„ OOQfident that the

Viotorto, telegraphed to-day to Sheriff I No new atrikM of much importance have 
Armstrong to release the Bushmills, and | been made, this week, bnt the reporta from 
the vessel was set free abont noon. She to | each and every claim and mine are in the 
expected to leave for Nanaimo to-morrow 
morning.

and all Kootenay Lake points, to attend a 
with respect to the isolation and diainfeo-1 dance and enjoy other social events which 

ships and immigrants, and the Clean- are to take place here, this evening. The
Galena arrived later with 60 visitors. A 
committee attended to receive the visitors, 
and showed them the chief pointe of interest 
and by this it wm supper time. The party 
split np tor this purpose, all the hotels be
ing patronized about equally, M the prtfc. 
prietors are all well known hosts.

Dancing commenced at 8 o’clock and was 
merrily kept np till 4.30 next morn
ing. Couples took part including many 
married persons, but the young men and 
maidens were largely in the majority. A 
piano, violin and viotincello, gracefully ac
companied the dancers and, altogether, they 
had a most enjoyable time. All went on 
board at 5 o’clock, thoroughly happy 
wishing that KmIo City was their home.

Next week other entertainment will be 
given, and it to pretty evident that Kaelo 
means to keep up her reputation for hospit
ality aa well as business.

Kaslo City, B.C., Sept. 2,1892.

The Celebrated Freneh Cere,
APHRODITINE »

%

an enormous Warranted 
to care

Is Sold on
the human race to improving, that 
to to becoming more refined and more 
intellectual are grieved that a con
trol between two human animals ahonld 
make such a stir in all English-speaking 
communities. The eagerness with which 

expected and the 
reading all details

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 
cure any 

form of nerv
ous disease, or-------diroroee
___  i gener-

W to
E

any ; 
of the
attve organs,-W 'ÆHm 
whether aria- 9

, BtfORS Ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, eta, such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea. DIsrinesa Weak Memory. Lees 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price *1 a 
box. 6 boxes tor «8L Seat by maü oa receipt of 
price.

news of the fight wm 
florae pleasure taken in 
of the brutal encounter cause them to

Fort

, and

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every «1 
order, to refund the money if a Promurent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Ar hboditmg Cir 
enter tree. Addresslocal Option.

This* term should be applied to the choice 
every intelligent perron has between Burdock 
Blood Bitten, the natural and c«tain remedy 
tor dyspepsia, biliousness, eoustlpation, head
ache, and bad blood, and the various imitations 
offered by unscrupulous parties as being “ Just 
as good.” Thera fs nothing else as good as B. 
B. ti. It is an honest medicine and has made 
remarkable enree right in our own town.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
W“ “'“ISLAND. OR. 

BOLD BT
COCHRAN* te MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets. 
teoM-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

BOX IT.BASIS.

CONSUMPTION.:
Per ever Fifty Yearn.

Mbs. Winelow'b Soothing Syrup has been 
need for over fifty yean by millions of mothern 
for their children when teething, with perfectItaoothepi|S3f5|5

I km s potittve nmedy tor tb. •hoe Shm; by B. 
am thoomnd. of am at the von* Und md ef long 
■tending ham been cured. Indeed » Wrong la wy toth 
ta Its WSoaoy, that I win mad TWO BOT1US EBBS.

to aay
highest degree favorable.

T. E. Jefferson, of Spokane, hM paid the 
balance of the money on hto bond on a share 

NANAIMO. | |n the Washington mine. He to now the
Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—The health nffieen, | owner of five-twelfth» of that fine property. 

Mayor Haalem and B. M. Garwood, rolioi-1 Twd reprrowtetivro of the Kaalo-Koot-

suoeeea 
allays all vUh a VALUABLE TREATISE ee thteremedy for Di 
little sufferer oalteer who v)Uiaid mother EXPRESS ml PAaddrea.

T. A. Slocum, M. C., 188 AmLAIde 
St., West, Toronto, Ont. z 

HlS-ly-w

. Sold
in every part of the world. Tt 
a bottle. Be sure and ask tor ” 
Soothing Syrup," and take no « 

ui dtew-ly

gv
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